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Exploring the Role of RRI and Social Licence
to Operate
• How do we frame ‘acceptance’ within TA – with an
explicit focus on the role of industry practice?
• Two current approaches:
• At innovation: Responsible Research and Innovation
(RRI)
• At operation: Social Licence to Operate (SLO)
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Background to this session
A controversial discussion amongst Technology Assessment (TA) researchers and
practitioners has emerged around the framing of acceptance of technologies. Despite
the ambivalence on whether TA can, or even should, discuss acceptance, two
approaches are already being considered, tested and applied. At the innovation end of
technology development, Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) considers
acceptance in order to mutually identify an acceptable, sustainable and desirable
innovation process and products (see Owen et al., 2012). At the operational end of
technology implementation, Social Licence to Operate (SLO) seeks to secure community
acceptance of certain projects, companies or industries, and is often grounded in
stakeholder perceptions of the legitimacy of these activities (see Hall, Lacey et al., 2014).
These two approaches will be explored in an interactive and potentially provocative panel
discussion involving leading researchers working on RRI and SLO. By introducing
comparisons of RRI and SLO approaches to technology acceptance, they will chart the
dangers and benefits of seeking acceptance - and identify the beneficiaries.
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Our panel
• Dr Miltos Ladikas (KIT, Germany)
• Dr Leo Hennen (KIT, Germany)
• Julia Hahn (KIT, Germany)
• Prof Wenxia Zhang (Chinese Academy of Science and
Technology for Development, China)
• Peta Ashworth (University of Queensland, Australia)
• Dr Justine Lacey (CSIRO, Australia)
• Dr Nina Hall (CSIRO, Australia)
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This session will provide a variety of perspectives from which to
interrogate the defining features of RRI and SLO as they are
applied in the exploration of societal perspectives and informing
decision making on technological developments. Discussion
questions may include:
To maximise exploration and discussion, and in order to facilitate
new dimensions to the comparison of SLO and RRI, this session
will involve short overviews of RRI and SLO, examples of their
applications in international contexts (including Europe, China and
Australia), and then a panel discussion including audience
participation in shaping the debate.
This session will be of interest to social researchers, public
participation and facilitation specialists, and RRI and SLO
practitioners. The panellists intend to capture the session
contributions by using the discussion to inform a co-authored
journal article on this topic following this conference, with
potential publication in the journal, Science and Public Policy (or
similar publication).
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This session
• Background on SLO
• Background on RRI
• Discussion- key questions in moderated panel, with
illustrations from case studies
• Discussion- audience Q&A
• Emerging conclusions and next steps  towards a
journal article
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Social Licence to Operate
Justine Lacey and Nina Hall, CSIRO

Social licence: a term from industry

7. Climbing the social ladder - A new level
of responsible behaviour

Social Licence to Operate (SLO) – from the literature
• Ongoing acceptance or approval from the local community (Thomson & Boutilier,
2011; Thomson and Joyce, 2008)

•

…and other stakeholders who can affect its profitability (Graafland,
2002)

• …meaningful partnerships between operations, communities, and
government based on mutual trust that the company will meet the needs of
those local communities (Warhurst, 2001)
• …a set of demands and expectations for how a business will operate held by
multiple local stakeholders and broader civil society (Gunningham et al., 2004)

• …the likelihood of holding a social licence will depend on “the degree of
match between stakeholders’ individual expectations of corporate behaviour
and companies’ actual behaviour” (Salzman et al., 2005)
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A basic proposition for industry
It is no longer enough to meet the formal obligations of a licence
to operate: communities require something more
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Social Licence to Operate- Features
• Dynamic
• Levels:
acceptance  approval
• Boundaries:
1. Legitimacy
2. Credibility
3. Trust

COOWNERSHIP
----- trust boundary -----

APPROVAL

--------------- credibility boundary ---------------

ACCEPTANCE

----------------------------- legitimacy boundary -----------------------------

WITHHOLDING / WITHDRAWAL

Levels of Social Licence to Operate, featuring
boundary criteria (Thomson and Boutilier, 2011)
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Social Licence to Operate and Tech Acceptance
Issues:
• Transparent process
• Stakeholder-set demands
Two aspects to a proposed
SLO for wind farms:
• Identifiable benefits
• Mutual trust-building
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Social licence
to operate

Benefits

Trust-building

Direct

Integrity

Flow on

Processes

Compensatory

Understanding

From: Moffat & Zhang (2014)

Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI)
Julia Hahn, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology

• Definition
• Features
• Applications globally
• Issues surrounding technology acceptance
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Responsible Research and Innovation
Tracing an Up and Coming Concept
Julia Hahn & Miltos Ladikas

KIT – University of the State of Baden-Wuerttemberg and
National Research Center of the Helmholtz Association

www.kit.edu

Responsible Research and Innovation - A new Zeitgeist?
Normative concept aimed at “better technologies” for a “better society”

“There is an emerging Zeitgeist for
‚responsible innovation‘ that may
intuitively feel right, but which
exhibits lack of clarity in terms of
definition, practice and, at a policy
level, motivation” (Owen et al.
2012: 752)

Issues surrounding technology acceptance will be dealt with by inclusion of all relevant
stakeholders throughout all important development phases so that „problems of
rejection or conflict would no longer occur at all“ (Grunwald 2011)?

RRI – Different Contexts, Different Understandings?
Policy frame: EU Commission, Horizon 2020:“obtain relevant knowledge […] to
effectively evaluate both outcomes and options in terms of societal needs and moral
values […] to use these considerations […] as functional requirements for design and
development [this] should be established as a collective, inclusive and system-wide
approach” (EU Commission 2013).
Academic frame: anticipatory, inclusive, deliberative, reflexive, responsive (Stilgoe et al.
2013 and Owen et al. 2013)
(Boundary object or) knowledge object: peculiar, blurry, constantly unfolding and
transforming entities that increasingly challenge contemporary societies and sciences
and our understanding of knowledge; knowledge in knowledge objects is always plural:
scientific, public, interdisciplinary, speculative, uncertain

Scientific intellectual movement: “collective efforts to pursue research programs or
projects for thought in the face of resistance from others in the scientific or intellectual
community” (Frickel/ Gross 2005) (SIMs challenge dominant approaches, are political
as they aim to alter social positions, organize collective action altering of the
intellectual landscape

Earlier Foundations of RRI
TA is a main foundation of RRI
A first TA definition: “Technology Assessment is a scientific, interactive and
communicative process which aims to contribute to the formation of public
and political opinion on societal aspects of science and technology” (TAMI)
 Already here we find similarities to how RRI is defined in the conceptual
discussion: anticipatory, inclusive, deliberative, reflexive, responsive (Stilgoe
et al.)
TA is well established, includes engagement, communication, etc. all main
aspects of RRI
So what is RRI doing that TA is not?
Development of RRI within TA unclear: will RRI ‘renew’ TA? (New and open
processes?)
RRI is still missing ways of operationalization so we should ask: what can we
use from TA regarding insights and methodologies?

In Practice? Pillars of RRI
• Operational dimensions of RRI can be identified (according to the
European Commission)
• Engagement: citizen engagement and participation of societal actors in R&I to enable
more robust governance of technological implication. Questions remain how
engagement can work in practice.
• Ethics: includes ethical reviews of research activities, ethical advice, research in ethics
of S&T
• Science education: science literacy and scientific education needed in order to
integrate RRI in S&T
• Gender equality: gender dimension in R&I organizational design and methods
• Open Access: open access to scientific knowledge, research results and data to help
make science more visible
• International Dimension: what can global RRI look like? Specific cultural, political,
institutional and behavioral dimensions may influence how pillars are understood in
different contexts, how is it framed?  global dialogue needed
 These play a role in projects focused on implementing RRI

Responsible Industry Project
• The Responsible-Industry project is designing an Exemplar Implementation Plan of Responsible
Research and Innovation (RRI) in Industry to demonstrate how industry can work productively
together with societal actors and integrate principles and methodologies of RRI into research and
innovation processes. The project will focus on the role that research and innovation in ICT for an
ageing society. (2014-2017)
• Definition within the project: RRI is a higher level responsibility or meta-responsibility that aims
to shape, maintain, develop, coordinate and align existing and novel research and innovationrelated processes, actors and responsibilities with a view to ensuring desirable and acceptable
research outcomes.

Partners: De Montfort University (DMU), Karlsruhe Institute
of Technology (KIT), University of Central Lancashire, Cyprus
(UCLan CY), Fundación TECNALIA Research & Innovation
(TECNALIA), University of Twente (UT), Associazione Italiana
Per La Ricerca Industriale (AIRI), University of Southern
Denmark (SDU), Euclid Network (EN), Teknologian
Tutkimuskeskus VTT (VTT)
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Responsible Industry Project
• Delphi Survey (1st round) on awareness of RRI, integration into product value chain,
responsible governance, inclusion of RRI into ICT for aging society, respondents: 150
from industry, policy, research, CSOs
• Some preliminary results: RRI awareness in industry (35%) lower than in policy (64%),
research (48%) or among users (57%)
• Product value chain: potential societal risks and ethical issues (mainly regarded as data
protection, limits to freedom or will of movements) should be addressed along the
entire value chain (52,2% of all) and/or in early planning stage (45,6%), least in basic
technology research (12,2%) or go to market phase (15,0%)
• Opinions on a widely acceptable governance framework for inclusion of RRI in ICT
industries: Codes of Conduct/Principles (52,5% of all, with 68% preferred among
industry), least global initiatives or ad-hoc tools, e.g. modification of existing
management standards (both 27,3% for all)
• Inclusion of RRI dimension in ICT for aging society: RRI as part of continuous
professional development for researchers and innovators (87% of all), free online
access to results of publically funded research (72% of all)

Responsible Industry Project
• Interviews (1st round,10 interviews in 8 countries) with people in key positions in large or medium
sized ICT company all working in projects related to ICT for ageing society
• Aim: snap shot of opinions in a range of countries and industries, detailed look
• Some preliminary results: RRI not really known, although practices done that relate to RRI,
stakeholder involvement is described the most
• Prediction of future consequences: wide variation regarding the extent of attention paid to broad
impact of long term consequences of R&I
• Open innovation: complex and sensitive topic, open source difficult because of monetization of
products and projects
• Drivers and deterrents: most mentioned source of tension for companies is the challenge of how
to balance the need to achieve financial profit with the resources needed to conduct their
activities in a responsible manner. Money as driver and deterrent: resources needed and long
term commercial gain possible Issue of potential for increased profit as both a driver and
deterrent should be investigated further, both conceptually and on pragmatic level
Main findings: solution-focused recommendations for implementation of RRI in industry (simple
processes, promote far and wide thinking, network building, education and training)

RRI and SLO – What can we learn?
• From the RI project: specifics of RRI for industry become clear: open access
problematic, engagement according to end use, profit is central, time and
money needed to be responsible
• What can we learn for implementation from approaches close to industry like
SLO?
• Especially relevant in the context of industry because RRI is still so open and
use unclear
• SLO may offer starting points…
• SLO can be seen as a TA process  it’s about being a broker between
stakeholders, policy, science, society
• For SLO fairness and trust are important aspects, for RRI-TA it’s about being
deliberative, reflexive, responsive
• SLO gives us hard measures, yet is dynamic and depends on context
• SLO is understood as a work in progress (‘ups and downs’)
• SLO can learn methodologically from TA & RRI, e.g. risk and responsibility as
terms are absent from SLO

Bringing RRI and SLO together?
• Overlap between RRI and SLO: Engagement
• In terms of process they are similar
• SLO has empirical findings, case studies, contextual and practical
knowledge that can inform RRI
• But insights needed regarding a comparison of methodologies
and institutional structures
• A closer examination of how and at what stage RRI or SLO should
be included in decision-making processes is needed
• E.g. What engagement is needed in which
innovation/implementation phase?
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Panel Discussion- 1
1. For both RRI and SLO, what are the similarities and differences in
their approach to technology acceptance?
2. How do citizen roles, responsibilities and expectations intersect
with current social debates about the selection and
development of acceptable technologies?
3. What are proposed indicators for an improved model of
consultation that engages local stakeholders in technological
acceptance?
4. How do case studies illustrate how RRI and SLO secure
acceptance in an applied context, using international examples?
5. Do the acceptance processes from RRI during innovation flow on
and enhance SLO during operation?
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Panel Discussion- 2
6. Who are the beneficiaries from each process with regard to
technology acceptance?
7. Where acceptance has been secured through RRI or SLO, so they
reflect a measure of equity amongst stakeholders?
8. Are there any ethical challenges of seeking acceptance in applied
settings? If so, how can these be managed or overcome?
9. How effectively are governments, companies and citizens around
the world working together (or not) in trying to determine the
most acceptable and appropriate outcomes?
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Emerging conclusions
• Useful aspects regarding acceptability for both SLO and RRI
• Potential or existing dangers of acceptability in RRI and SLO
• Key ‘take away’ messages from today
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Thank you
Adaptive Social and Economic
Systems, CSIRO
Dr Nina Hall

Adaptive Social and Economic
Systems, CSIRO
Dr Justine Lacey
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